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HOLIDAYMAKERS on a tight budget and looking for an
overseas’ beach holiday this summer might like to check
out the Costa Brava, the Costa Dorada or Corfu but tread
carefully with Santorini or Mykonos. 
As the short-haul holiday season officially gets under way,

holiday price comparison site TravelSupermarket, which
searches package holiday prices across the market, has
crunched its pricing data across 105 short-haul destinations
to reveal the 20 which offer Brits the lowest-priced and most
expensive holidays. It has also looked at where the biggest
summer package holiday price drops are.
Package holidays to the Costa Dorada have fallen -22%

(£347.98 per person in summer 2017 vs £277 in 2018). Other
price drops on package holidays from the UK this summer
include to the Neapolitan Riviera in Italy which includes
popular resort, Sorrento (-7.5%; £443.29 in 2017 vs. £410 this
summer) and to the Costa Brava (£277 vs £256.39).
Emma Coulthurst, the company's resident travel expert,

said: "Our price comparison data across the market shows
seven-night package holidays available from as little as
£125 per person to resorts on the Costa Brava and Costa

Dorada. These prices are incredible. I can remember paying
that for a comparable holiday in May 23 years ago! 
"At the other end of the scale, Santorini remains

incredibly popular, with some of the best sunsets in the
world available looking out from a landscape of picturesque
blue-domed churches and whitewashed cottages carved
into 300-metre cliffs. Nearby Mykonos has a similarly
famous reputation, but this time for the jet set and
celebrities who love its lavish party atmosphere. So, both
Islands attract huge amounts of interest from Brits in
holidaying there. But, if you are a holidaymaker on a
budget, this research shows you where the lowest-priced
holiday options are available”.
Despite being the most expensive of the 105 short and

medium haul destinations/resorts looked at, Santorini
remains popular with UK holidaymakers. It is the fourth
most-searched-for-destination for a seven-night beach
package holiday via the comparison site this summer. The
most-searched-for destinations are Tenerife, Mallorca,
Crete, Algarve, Benidorm, Salou, Costa Dorada, Lanzarote,
Costa del Sol and Ibiza.

PC Agency, on behalf of the Rwanda Development Board, hosted a fam trip for tour operators to Rwanda. Attendees took part in a range of
activities and visited a selection of properties. Pictured on a gorilla trek in Volcanoes National Park are porters from the Rwanda
Development Board (in blue) with, from the left: Toby Buckridge (front row) Audley Travel; Freddie Mills, The PC Agency; Chris Johnston,
Steppes Travel; David Schiftan, ITC; Steph Bates, Carrier; and Katrin Rummer, Wexas.
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ACCORDING TO TUI, experts have
discovered a way to help holiday
memories last longer – draw a
picture instead. And it’s all linked to
how many of our senses we
stimulate when we are away.   
Traditionally, holidaymakers tend

to take dozens of photographs on
their phones, tablets, or cameras to
create snapshots of their trips. Yet,
scientists now believe experiencing
‘wow’ moments through a digital
lens may well lead to them being
less memorable.
Typically only one sense – sight –

is stimulated when taking a photo

and at most two – sight and 
hearing – are triggered when filming
something.
Drawing activates up to three

senses, including sight, touch,
sound as well as proprioception (or
position sense), enabling the brain
to solidify the memory and thereby
insuring its longer term existence.
The new research has led to TUI

Sensatori trialing Sketch to Etch kits
in the new TUI Sensatori Resort
Atlantica Rhodes opening this
summer; giving their guests a chance
to put pen to paper and get sketching
to retain those wow holiday moments

for longer and fuel their senses.  
Helen Morgan, the company's head

of concept, said: “We know that our
customers spend up to a year
planning their holiday yet when it
comes to returning home and actually
remembering some of their wow
holiday moments the expiry date on
those memories can be as soon as
two weeks. We are introducing Sketch
to Etch kits to our TUI Sensatori
resorts this summer because we want
our customers to fuel and engage with
all of their senses when they are on
holiday with us and retain their wow
holiday memories for longer.”

Private transfers with Travelsphere
TRAVELSPHERE IS offering more than 800 guaranteed
departures to more than 60 destinations, free private airport
transfers on its worldwide holidays, its lowest deposit on all
European holidays and savings on early bookings. 
Each worldwide holiday, booked before July 31, begins in

VIP style with a free VIP door-to-door private transfer. For
customers living within 75 miles of their departure airport,
the transfer is complimentary and for those outside 75 miles
there is a nominal charge. The company is also offering a
saving of up to £400 per couple on selected bookings.
Alastair Campbell, the company’s managing director,

said: “Travelsphere has guaranteed every European holiday
in the new brochure, with more than 20 unique tours to
choose from in Italy, along with new tours to Iceland,
Switzerland, Norway and the Aeolian Islands. 
“On bookings made before July 31, customers can save

up to £100 per couple and secure their holidays with the
lowest deposit in the market of £49. 
“We believe in transforming lives through travel,

something our customers are passionate about and one of
the reasons that they book to see the world with us. Our
Travelsphere Cares scheme has local projects all over the
world, from creating sustainable livelihoods to supplying
much needed equipment for schools. In our latest brochure
we have launched a project to support the ‘We Help!’
initiative, which helps disadvantaged children in Romania.”
For more information see travelsphere.co.uk or call 0800-
987 5110. 
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THE WIGAN WAY...Holiday Getaway in Wigan had a visit from the
Shearings Holidays' trade team recently to promote its new family
brochure and ‘Find Your Summer’ campaign. Pictured getting in the
mood are the agency's Ashleigh Mulholland (left) and Angela Lucas. 

Family-friendly Travfest festival returns this summer with brand new format 
TRAVFEST, THE family festival created exclusively for the travel industry, has announced that this summer's
event will take place on Saturday July 14 in Petersfield, Hampshire. 
Visitors can enjoy the sounds of the live bands on stage; have fun with the kids with entertainers, games, kids' play

areas and face painting; indulge in festival food stalls, relax in the chill out zone and camp overnight in their own tent. 
This year's event is free and there are a limited number of tickets available.
Travfest is being organised and hosted by three industry brands - A2B Transfers, Feefo and Holiday Extras.
Matt Eames, CCO at Feefo, said: “Following the success of our inaugural Travfest last year, we are really

excited to announce its return for 2018 – and even better, it's free! This is a day just for our amazing travel
friends and their families to say thank you for all of their continued support and help them to meet like-minded
travel people! Once again there will be some great bands, games, entertainment, chill out zones, bars and food
for all the family to enjoy!”
For details see eventbrite.com/e/travfest-2018-registration-45229688215 or, if you’re a company in the travel
industry and you’d like to hold a corporate event at the festival email matt@feefo.com

       

TUI reveals how sketching or painting can help combat holiday amnesia  
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JET2.COM and Jet2holidays has announced details of its
summer 2019 programme, with more than 12 million seats to
go on sale, including three new destinations to Bourgas
(Bulgaria), Chania (Crete) and Izmir (Turkey).
The programme represents another year of growth for the

airline and operator and gives agents a bigger choice of
package holidays to offer customers. 
The company is increasing capacity by 12% for summer

2019, with more seats and holidays to its most popular sun and
city destinations in Europe. 
From May 2019, flights to Bourgas (Bulgaria) will launch to

offer 100,000 seats in its first year of operation. The destination
offers great value for money as well as miles of golden sands
along the Black Sea. A range of two- to five-star hotels are
available across resorts such as Sunny Beach, Nessebar,
Obzor and St Vlas.
In total there are more than 55,000 seats available to Chania

in Crete for next summer. The new route gives holidaymakers
access to the northwest coast of Crete, opening up blue flag
beaches and historic sights in resorts such as Rethymnon,
Aghia Marina, Chania Town, Kalyves, Stalos and Kolymbari.
The third new destination of Izmir has been added in response to the huge

demand for great value package holidays to Turkey. With almost 80,000 seats and
eight weekly flights, holidaymakers have plenty of choice when it comes to accessing
popular family-friendly resorts on the west coast of Turkey such as Kusadasi,
Cesme, Ozdere and Seferihisar. 
In addition, there are a further ten new routes launching for next summer

including Birmingham to Bergerac, Kefalonia, Pula and Verona; Edinburgh to
Bodrum and Corfu; Glasgow to Kos and Naples; Leeds Bradford to Krakow; and
Manchester to La Rochelle. 
Steve Heapy, CEO of Jet2.com and Jet2holidays, said: “The addition of flights to

Bourgas means we will operate to Bulgaria for the first time, and with resorts such
as Sunny Beach on sale, we are expecting it be hugely popular with Britons. Greece
continues to attract holidaymakers in huge numbers, and this new route to Chania in
Crete means that we will operate to eight Greek destinations in 2019. 
"Finally, Turkey continues to see huge demand, so we are opening up more

resorts on the west coast of this fantastic country, by adding flights and holidays to
Izmir. We are hugely excited about summer 2019 when we will have thousands of
two- to five-star hotels and a fleet of 94 aircraft full of happy holidaymakers enjoying
the VIP customer service that Jet2.com and Jet2holidays delivers.”
In line with its family-friendly approach, the company recently expanded its Free

Resort Flight Check-In service, meaning customers in nine destinations and 250
hotels can now securely drop their bags off on the last day of their holiday, making
their flight home quicker, easier and more convenient. 
Agents can call the trade support team for further information on 0800-408 5587 or
visit tradesite.jet2holidays.com

Meliá Hotels & Resorts
launches Meliá Store

MELIÁ HOTELS & Resorts has
launched an online Meliá Store to
provide customers with the
opportunity to bring the unique
comfort of one of its hotels into their
own home. 
Stores stock the brand’s bedding,

towelling, bathrobes, swimwear and
YHI spa towelling collection,
allowing guests to relive their
relaxing experience again and again. 
The DreamMaker is the brand’s

most exciting product on sale; this
luxury mattress and bed
combination features highly
advanced Viscofoam technology that
eliminates pressure on the body and
regulates its temperature,
promoting deep, restorative sleep.

newsbulletin
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Jet2.com & Jet2holidays launch hat trick of new destinations 
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GOLD MEDAL has launched its new
72-page Florida brochure to give
agents everything they need to plan a
perfect holiday to the Sunshine State
and theme park capital of the world. 

The brochure is
valid throughout
2019, meaning
agents can
secure their
2019 bookings
early with the
operator,
including for
peak dates
such as the
summer
holidays.
It features

four new attractions - WonderWorks
Orlando, Gatorland, Boggy Creek
Airboat Adventure and Orlando Mucky
ducks. It also features nine new
properties including the newest hotel
addition to Universal Orlando Resort -
Universal’s Endless Summer Resort –
Surfside Inn and Suites – set to open
in 2019.
To coincide with the launch of the

new brochure, the company is
launching its ‘Coast to Coaster’
campaign to highlight all of the
advantages that a holiday in Florida
has to offer. From the sun-kissed
beaches of the Atlantic and Gulf
coasts to the exhilarating roller
coasters and rides in Orlando, the
campaign showcases everything that

makes Florida a great family
destination. Agents will receive a mini-
brochure to highlight the operator's
best holidays and exclusive offers, as
well as a set of window posters and
point of sale materials.
As an added reward, agents will

have the chance to win a Florida
holiday of their own including flights,
accommodation in Orlando and New
Smyrna Beach, car hire and theme
park tickets to Walt Disney World
Resort, SeaWorld Parks and
Entertainment and Kennedy 
Space Center. 
To win, agents need to book a Florida
holiday departing in 2019 by June 30
and send their booking reference to
win@goldmedal.co.uk
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COOL AS ICE(LAND)...Freya McCann, sales executive at Super Break,
visited International Key Holidays in Romiley recently to carry out in
store training on the operator’s winter 2018/19 Incredible Iceland
departures from Liverpool, Manchester and Leeds. Pictured with
Freya is the agency's director, Jonathan Cunningham.

Hever Castle announces Knights & Princesses School for summer holidays
THROUGHOUT THE summer holidays kids can experience what it was like to grow up and serve in a royal household in
medieval times at Hever Castle’s Knights & Princesses School.
Suitable for children aged six to 12 (approximately), the free classes last for around 40 minutes and take place daily at

11:30, 12:30, 14:00, 15:00 and 16:00. 
Children are encouraged to come in costume to really get into the spirit of their training session; knights will learn

how to prepare and protect their armour and discover the best way to arm and disarm their master before battle.
Princesses are shown the correct way to give a proper and perfect curtsey. 
At the end of each session, children take part in a fun Have a Go Jousting activity before receiving their ‘Knight

School Certificate’ and being officiated as knights and princesses of Hever.
The Knights & Princesses School takes place daily from July 21 - August 27 and is included in normal admission rates.

Florida holiday competition for agents marks new brochure from Gold Medal 

MOVERS
�  SHEARINGS LEISURE Group has appointed Neil Hardy
into the newly created role of digital director. 

�  RED FUNNEL has appointed Fran Collins as CEO, with
effect from June 11.

�  ROBERT SMART has joined Bedsonline as sales manager
in the Irish market.

�  ADVANTAGE HAS announced the promotion of Julia 
Lo-Bue-Said, who now takes the position of CEO.

�  CRYSTAL HAS announced the launch of its new Crystal
Partner Advisory Council (CPAC), a group of 13 luxury
global travel partners which includes Mundy Cruising’s
Edwina Lonsdale. Led by Carmen Roig, Crystal’s senior
vice president of marketing and sales, the council will
meet regarding travel partner programmes and
advancements, future new builds and client demand for
specific luxury experiences.

�  GLH HOTELS has appointed Marco Zacharia as food and
beverage director.

�  LIZ RYAN has joined Saga Travel as senior regional sales
manager, responsible for managing the trade regional
sales team.

�  SCENIC GROUP has appointed Dawn Quinn as head of the
UK trade team.  
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ABTA THE Travel Association will target the
18-35 leisure market as part of its 2018
Travel with confidence national advertising
campaign, which is running from now until
June 30 to coincide with a busy sales 
period for late bookings for holidays over
the summer. 
The campaign aims to raise awareness of

the association's confidence brand and
encourage people to book with an ABTA
member. It initially targeted families and over
55s and now it is targeting young families and
people in the 18-35 year old age bracket.
This year’s campaign carries the strapline

‘We’re with you every step of the way,’
highlighting how the benefits of booking with a
member span the customer’s holiday from
start to finish. This includes how ABTA’s code
of conduct makes sure that when planning a
trip customers have accurate information, and
in the unlikely event something goes wrong
with their holiday, they can access help to
make a complaint. 
National advertising will make sure the

campaign messages reach ABTA’s target
audience via a social media campaign across
Facebook, Instagram and YouTube. 

ABTA will also support the campaign
through a hub on its website providing
holidaymakers with tips on how to travel
with confidence and with social media
activity with the hashtag #beABTAsmart,
social media for Members to use
themselves and a competition.
Victoria Bacon, the association's director of

brand and business development, said: “As
thousands of younger travellers and young
families start to plan and book their summer
holidays or autumn travel plans, we’re
reminding people of the importance of
booking with an ABTA member, to ensure they
travel with confidence and have access to
expertise, support and protection. 
“Being with you every step of the way links

to the benefits that booking with a member
provides before, during and after a holiday,
through a range of services from ensuring
customers get the holiday they book under
ABTA’s code of conduct, through to supporting
complaints handling if something goes wrong.
I’d really encourage all members to get
behind the campaign by using the Travel with
Confidence logo in their advertising."
For details see abta.com/travelwithconfidence

QATAR AIRWAYS has celebrated the 15th anniversary of operating
direct flights from Manchester to Doha. With more than 832 flights a
year operating on the Manchester to Doha route, the airline connects
Manchester passengers to more than 150 destinations around the
world including across Asia, Africa, Australia and New Zealand. To
mark the milestone, the carrier is offering customers 10% off flights
to and from Manchester Airport to some of its most popular
destinations, valid on all bookings made up to May 18.

May getaway
campaign from

Funway
FUNWAY HOLIDAYS' May
campaign, #schoolsout,
focuses on families
looking to escape during
the school half-term
holiday, which runs from
May 28 to June 1.   
It includes a selection

of holidays within the
Caribbean and US and, as
an example of prices,
seven nights in the
Caribbean staying at the
five-star all-inclusive
Dreams Dominicus La
Romana leads in at £899
per person including
direct Thomas Cook
flights from Manchester,
up to 25% discount 
with the first child 
staying free. 

ABTA’s Travel with confidence campaign targets 18-35 year olds
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•   NEW: Win Antler luggage with Scandinavia Only.

•   NEW: Two return flights to Hartford to be won
with Aer Lingus .

•   £150 shopping vouchers, ship visits and more to
be won with Ponant Yacht Cruises & Expeditions. 

•   Up to £100 Gift Card Vouchers to be won with
Excite Holidays.

Visit travelbulletin.co.uk for details on
the above websclusives.

IHAVE TO thank Sandra Bruce for inviting me on the mostamazing Cyprus educational. The first two nights were at
the wonderful five-star St Raphael Resort, Limassol. It’s in

a fantastic location and they do weddings where you’re spoilt
for choice with the 1,000+ year-old Olive Tree at the end of
the gardens, the beach and marina. They only allow one
wedding a day which I think is great. We had an amazing
meal in the Sailor’s Rest with fantastic views of the Sea and
St.Raphael Marina. The food is superb and there is
something for everyone, with attentive staff. If you have
customers that want to be looked after in a lovely setting and
great food, send them here! Plus they have a special
wedding co-ordinator and sports’ galore - everything from
low key pilate classes to volleyball and watersports.
Check them out on raphael.com.cy. I was also very happy
to see that they looked after the cats and had a ‘Cat
Feeding Station’! Thanks to the general manager,
Demetris Demetriou for your wonderful hospitality -you
must be very proud of your wonderful hotel.
We were then collected by Jack - a great taxi/mini coach

driver who knows lots of interesting things about the Troudos
Mountains. We spent two nights at the Casale Panayiotis – a
haven of peace and tranquillity in one of the most beautiful
and unspoilt corners of Cyprus, tucked away in the village of
Kalopanayiotis. The food here is excellent, a lot of which is
sourced locally. Activities in the area include a visit to the
legendary village beekeeper, a spoon sweets workshop, wine
tasting or a visit to the orchard to pick your own oranges. You
can also go mountain biking and on nature trails and there
are plenty of monasteries and Byzantine churches to visit,
not to mention an Halloumi-making workshop. After all that,
flop into the Myrianthousa Spa with its hydrotherapy pool
overlooking the valley or have a wonderful spa treatment.
Thank you Freda Yiannitsas for the wonderful hospitality. See
casalepanayiotis.com. I can’t wait to go back to both hotels –
it makes a terrific twin centre holiday.
As Stephen Hawking said ‘Look up at the stars not down 

at your feet’ and ‘No act of kindness however small, is 
ever wasted’.

by SANDRA MURRAY
in Normanton, Yorkshire To respond to any 

of Sandy’s comments email 
lauretta.wright@travelbulletin.co.uk 

newsbulletin
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Royal wedding packages from 
Millenium Hotels & Resorts  
MILLENNIUM HOTELS and Resorts has issued a series of
packages in celebration of Prince Harry and Meghan
Markle’s royal wedding. 
Participating properties across the globe will host a range

of exclusive offerings including deluxe room packages,
special menus and event screening opportunities.
For example, at London properties, guests can raise a

toast to the soon-to-be newlyweds with a selection of
specially crafted, royal themed cocktails. And, for the
ultimate royal experience, opt for a stay at Copthorne Hotel
Slough-Windsor, located just a short distance from the
historic town of Windsor, where the couple will wed at
Windsor Castle. The hotel will offer two luxury packages; A
Royal Celebration Afternoon Tea package and a Royal
Celebration Champagne package. 
Both packages include club room accommodation, a

delicious full English breakfast, complimentary car parking
and drink vouchers. The packages start from £479 per night
including VAT based on two people sharing. 
Alternatively, those visiting the capital, can enjoy a stay at

The Chelsea Harbour Hotel, located in the Royal Borough of
Kensington and Chelsea and receive a welcome gift upon
arrival plus a glass of Champagne on the special day itself.
Guests can also embark on a virtual tour, downloaded
straight to their phones and explore some of London’s
beloved royal attractions. Prices start from £310 per night
including VAT based on two people sharing. 
For further information visit millenniumhotels.com

Normanton...
Notes from

travelbulletin.co.uk
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AGENT OFFER
CHINA LINKS Travel is offering exclusive trade discounts on
selected small group tours to China, Japan and Indochina for
travel agents' own holidays, saving up to 25% (£924). Prices
include flights, transfers, hotels and excursions as stated in the
itinerary, as well as visas where applicable. There are four
departures, available between September and November, with
prices starting from £1,798 per person. For details see
chinalinkstravel.co.uk/agents-holiday-offer
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PRINCESS CRUISES and CLIA are offering agents thechance to win an evening with Phillip Schofield. The prizeincludes a drinks reception at the Mondrain Hotel, London,hosted by Princess Cruises’ UK brand ambassador, PhillipSchofield. Winners will also receive theatre tickets to see‘Wicked’ and overnight accommodation. For a chance to win,agents need to record a video explaining why they lovePrincess Cruises and upload it to the Princess AcademyFacebook or Twitter pages using #DrinksOnSchofe. Placeswill be given away over both social media and during theforthcoming CLIA conference, which takes place from May23–25. The competition runs until May 30, with all winnersannounced on social media on June 1. 

Booking incentives
�  To celebraTe the forthcoming
World cup, carnival cruise line
is giving agents the chance to
win a cruise with the new
loyalty rocks club cup. at the
end of this month the line's
top 32 bookers will each be
assigned one of the 32 seeded
teams in the year’s World cup
with the top booker being
allocated the top seed, the
second top booker being
allocated the second seed and so
on. The agent whose team wins
the World cup will be crowned
winner of the loyal rocks club
cup and will bag themselves a
cruise for two to any
destination and of any duration.
Throughout May, agents can also
earn ten points per booking with
the line's latest loyalty rocks
club incentive which have the
equivalent value of £10 and can
be exchanged for a variety of
treats. See
loyaltyrocksclub.redpoints.co.uk 

�  celebriTy cruiSeS is giving
agents up to 1,000 celebrity
rewards points on each booking
made before May 31 regardless of
the length of the sailing or
date of travel. Starting with a
fixed reward of 250 celebrity
rewards points on interior and
oceanview stateroom bookings,
agents can earn 1,000 points on
all Suite class bookings to
spend on celebrityrewards.com.
To help agents secure bookings,
the line is offering guests a
variety of discounts and
incentives to travel, including
free classic Drinks Packages
worth more than $900 per person,
$300 onboard spending money and
a half-price cruise for second
guests sharing a stateroom or
suite on other selected cruises.

�  MoneycarD MeMberS can earn
double rewards for all aMresorts
bookings which depart in 2019.
up to £200 per booking is being
offered and the deal applies to
package bookings only. See
yourmoneycard.co.uk for details. 

Agent training
VBRATA – Visit Brazil Travel
Association, has confirmed its
next roadshow, which will be
held in Bristol on May 15,
Brighton on May 16 and
Manchester on May 17. 

agentbulletin
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New China sailing from Century River Cruises 
CENTURY RIVER Cruises is offering cruises between China's ancient capital, Nanjing, to
cosmopolitan Shanghai for four days/three nights downstream or upstream on Century SKY. 
Until recently guests could only visit the historic city if they booked a long cruise between

Chongqing and Shanghai, but from now on a regular luxury cruise service will operate between
Nanjing and Shanghai on Century Sky, one of the ships owned by the leading cruise company on
the Yangtze River, Century River Cruises, and which offers service on six decks. 
Between sightseeing, passengers can keep fit in the state-of-the-art fitness room or relax in the

quiet library, try the traditional Chinese board game Ma Jong or the art of Chinese calligraphy. 
Tai Chi is organised for early morning risers on the observation deck which offers 360-degree

views and evenings are filled with folk dancing, performances of local opera and exuberant dancing
displays.  
Departures from Shanghai are every Sunday and departures from Nanjing are every Wednesday.

The promotional price for the cruise either starting from Shanghai upstream or Nanjing
downstream is US$350 per person, per cruise. It includes all meals (except the embarkation
dinner) and two daily shore excursions. 
For more information email sales@centuryrivercruises.com or visit centuryrivercruises.com

newsbulletin
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Where Am I?

Considered one of the finest examples of Art Deco architecture
in the world and an iconic part of the city’s skyline, this

building was the tallest in the world for a brief eleven months
before the Empire State Building was completed.

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the

3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, May 17th. Solution and new puzzle will

appear next week.

The winner for 20th April is Jane Savage, The Co-operative

Travel in Cambridgeshire.

April 20th Solution: A=2    B=4    C=3    D=8

Number: 018

Across 
1. They specialise in Leisure Hotels for adults (6)
3. Major car hire company (4)
6. Capital of Gabon (10)
8. Istanbul International airport code (3)
9. St George's is the capital of this Caribbean

island (7)
10. One of the Cyclades, known for its historic

windmills (7)
12. England cricket captain, ___ Root (3)
13. Surname of 12 Down presenter (10)
14. Cleveland is situated on the shores of this

Great Lake (4)
15. El Al is the flag carrier of this country (6)

Down 
1. Britain's Got Talent judge, David (8)
2. Capital of Morocco (5)
4. Operator specialising in self-catering

accommodation, ___ Plus (5)
5. Food gurus on wheels, The Hairy ___ (6)
7. Derbyshire town, sounds like a kind of 

tart (8)
9. Flows through India (6)
11. Long haul operator, founded in Switzerland

now located in high street stores across the
UK (5)

12. TV's Rip Off Britain team, Gloria, Angela and
___ (5)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword and Where Am I? 
Please see page 26

Crossword

Su Doku

N
um

be
r: 

01
8

Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle

�A

�B

�C

�D
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Industry
Insight by...

Neil Basnett, chief executive of the Elite Travel Group, talks about the importance of
travel insurance & mulls over the issue of incentives…

IT IS truly frightening that 22% of travellers over the last12 months have not taken out any travel insurance. Are
these the same irresponsible people who do not insure

their cars yet still drive? I sincerely hope that these
uninsured travellers will not have made their travel
arrangements through independent travel agents who
always pride themselves on the expertise of their all-
round bookings skills and general travel advice. Most
agents ensure that clients sign a form of indemnity if
travel insurance has not been arranged through them and
many tour operators ask for details of the clients’
insurance policy. I therefore can only assume that these
are independent travellers who bypass travel agents and
make all their arrangements themselves. Many of these
who have not paid for travel insurance then expect the
Foreign Office to bail them out: where do they think the
Foreign Office obtains its funding from? This comes from
taxpayers, most of whom will have acted responsibly and
will have paid for their travel insurance! Should all airlines
and transport providers therefore ask to see travel
insurance policies at check-in and refuse to carry the
passengers if they can’t oblige? That could be the subject
of an interesting debate! 
Another topic that continually raises its head is the

question of whether incentives should be offered to travel
agents if they make arrangements via certain operators.
At one of our recent member meetings, the point was
raised by one of our favourite suppliers as to whether
consultants needed to be lured into selling holidays
through this supplier only by being offered incentives i.e.
shopping vouchers. Generally, such vouchers are frowned
upon by owners and managers as they worry about the
Income Tax and National Insurance implications for their
staff if they accept them. A minority of suppliers insist that
they cover the legal requirements but most don’t, so the
onus is on the recipients to declare these earnings on
their Tax Returns. The over-riding concern is this: are

clients being offered the right holiday for them or is it the
best holiday financially for the consultant? 
I too have earned vouchers over the years but these

have been totally coincidental to the sale: I have never sold
a particular operator’s holiday on the back of knowing that
I will earn vouchers. Every month at Elite, we send out to
our members a list of suppliers offering incentives, either
cash incentives which we forward to members
automatically once these have been received from the
suppliers or voucher incentives, most of which have to be
claimed. In the peak selling months, this list is so long
that one has to question exactly what is being achieved if
all rival operators are offering incentives. Are there some
operators whose quality control is such that they cease
worrying about it as they know that certain agents will still
use them as they receive financial inducements?
There is no right or wrong to this situation as there are

many arguments from all sides about the merit of
incentives. In an ideal world, they should not be necessary
at all: consultants should be able to sell the right holiday
at the right price to their clients without knowing that they
could be rewarded for steering business to a particular
supplier. In this same ideal world, margins would be such
that employers can afford to pay their staff more so that
they in turn don’t feel the need to boost their incomes by
trying to earn vouchers. “All is for the best in this best of
all possible worlds” was the optimistic sentiment
frequently used by the philosopher Dr Pangloss in
Voltaire’s wonderful novel Candide; what is best for some
is not necessarily the best for others and this is certainly
the case with these financial rewards.
I am scared to ask whether summer has finally arrived?

After what has been an interminably long winter, we had a
few decent days of sunshine a few weeks ago only to be
followed by more gloomy days. The early-May Bank
Holiday Monday was the warmest on record so let us hope
that this is the first sign of a positively balmy summer!  

bulletinbriefing
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Super Break revamps booking system 
SUPER BREAK has revamped its booking system for its
London theatre breaks programme, with new enhanced
technology to offer agents a larger range of shows,
availability and prices. Seating plans with the option to pre-
book specific seats will now be available, plus shorter life
shows and plays are featured for the first time.

The company's booking system now links directly with
individual theatres, providing live availability updates right
up until the day of travel and allowing sales up to one hour
before curtain up. Agents will be able to see exactly what
they can book and either print an e-ticket for the customer
or, if very late in the day, arrange for tickets to be at the
Box Office. Previously shows went off sale a week or two
prior to performance.

In addition, for the first time, the operator is now
providing agents with the opportunity to pre-book specific
seats. A seating plan will now be shown, allowing agents to
select exact rows and seat numbers, so they can book
knowing exactly where their customer will be sitting. 

All theatre tickets are sold as part of a hotel 
inclusive package.

newsbulletin

DINNER DATE…APT treated a group of almost 130 travel agents and industry partners to a special
dinner at brand ambassador Luke Nguyen’s Vietnam House restaurant in Ho Chi Minh City.  The dinner
was one of a number events that took place in the city as part of the first CLIA Asia River Cruise and
Destination Forum in Vietnam last month. Pictured ready to greet agents are, from the left: APT's
Jessica Shelton-Agar, Angela Waite, Nicola Pearce and Debra Fox.

New deals from HF
Holidays

AS PART of National
Walking Month, HF
Holidays is offering £100
off selected breaks. 
The limited time deals

are to some of the UK and
Europe’s most
picturesque countryside
destinations including
Malhamdale, Snowdonia
and Zakopane.
As an example of

prices, a self-guided
walking holiday at
Malhamdale now leads in
at £215 per person with
the discount. The break
offers the ideal location
to explore the local
routes of the Yorkshire
Dales and three nights,
departing on May 25,
costs from £215 per
person including full
board accommodation. 
To book or for more
information see
hfholidays.co.uk or call
0345-470 8558.

'Guest appreciation' from European Waterways
EUROPEAN WATERWAYS has launched a ‘Guest Appreciation’ programme, featuring a
wide range of complimentary offers including free hotel nights in Paris, a free gondola
ride in Venice, single supplement waivers and 50% off a Champagne cruise on hotel
barge Panache, when booked back to back with a qualifying Burgundy cruise.

The offers are valid for bookings made by May 30.
For more information see europeanwaterways.com 

 

New 'green' initiative
from Red Funnel 

RED FUNNEL has
announced that it is trialling
the use of Green D+ fossil-
free fuel on its ro-pax fleet
of ships which operate
between Southampton and
the Isle of Wight.
The cross-Solent ferry

company has teamed up
with Green Biofuels, to trial
Green D+ biofuel with
varying amounts of low-
sulphur Marine Gas Oil, to
power the main engines and
on-board generators. The
aim is to significantly reduce
greenhouse gas emissions.
Mark Slawson, the

company's fleet and
technical director, said:
“The trial use of biofuels is
one of a number of new
initiatives Red Funnel is
taking to significantly
reduce its environmental
footprint. Unlike other
alternative energy sources,
switching to biofuel incurs
no major infrastructure
changes and we are
confident that the trial will
deliver a reduction in SOx
and NOx emissions.”
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INGHAMS HAS added eight new modules to its bespoke online training portal, The Academy. These modules
have been designed to help agents stay best informed of the operator’s Lapland, Lakes & Mountains and Ski
programmes and agents who complete five or more of the new modules will be automatically entered into a
monthly prize draw, which will run until the end of September. Prizes range from a spa day voucher or
Amazon Echo to a free Inghams holiday for two. Visit learning.inghams.co.uk

Win spa vouchers with Bourne Leisure’s ‘Train with Brainz’ incentive
AGENTS WHO ‘Train with Brainz’ can now win spa vouchers and treat themselves to a healing massage or firming facial. 

Agents simply need to register a booking with one of Bourne’s three brands - Butlin’s, Haven or Warner Leisure Hotels
- and successfully complete all the ‘Train with Brainz’ online modules to be in with a chance of winning.

The group’s mascot and personal trainer, Brainz, will help deliver all the latest developments and product updates
across all the three brands during interactive online courses which will also give agents the opportunity to bag themselves
prizes and other incentives. For example: upon completion of the training course agents will receive a free day pass to
experience one of the properties for themselves; a booking made after successfully completing the course will give agents
the chance to win spa vouchers; plus other bonus prizes throughout the year.
Agents can access the new online training courses and log bookings on the rewards tab at BourneExpert.co.uk  

travelbulletin.co.ukMay 11 201814

training

THE LOS Angeles Tourism & Convention
Board (L.A. Tourism) has launched ‘L.A.
Insider’, a new online training tool for travel
trade professionals. 

The mobile and tablet-friendly
programme is the first of its kind from the
tourism board and has been designed to
help the UK and Irish travel trade better
sell the city and stay up-to-date with its
latest offerings at a time when global
demand to visit Los Angeles continues to
rise. A record 48.3 million tourists visited
L.A. in 2017 (370,000 visitors from the UK),
a figure that is expected to reach 50 million
by 2020. 

Francine Sheridan, Europe and ME
regional director for L.A. Tourism, said:
“We’re proud to launch such an advanced
training programme, one that will help our
clients discover L.A. like an insider and sell
L.A. like an expert. Los Angeles’ welcoming
spirit, celebration of diversity and perfect

weather are bringing visitors in greater
numbers. New restaurants, attractions
and hotels are opening up quickly to
meet demand and it can be difficult to
stay on top of all the new developments –
L.A. Insider aims to provide the travel
trade with a one-stop-shop platform for
everything they need.”

Factsheets, maps, videos and
neighbourhood tours in virtual reality are all
available and the programme also provides
information on the gateway to the West
Coast, Los Angeles International Airport
(LAX), and updates on the airport’s multi-
billion-dollar modernisation programme.

Participants who complete the L.A.
Insider training will receive a certificate,
access to discounts and specials from L.A.
members, the opportunity to participate in
FAMs and be entered to win a trip to one of
L.A.’s award shows. 
To learn more or enrol visit

Become an ‘L.A. Insider’ as tourism board launches
specialist training programme for UK agents

Get Savvy with Virgin
Limited Edition

‘GET SAVVY’ is Virgin
Limited Edition’s online
training tool, designed to
help partners get to know its
portfolio of luxury retreats in
more detail and test their
knowledge along with the
chance to win prizes.
This year, those who

complete all the site’s
modules will be entered
into a raffle to be named
2018’s ‘Savvy Star of the
Year’ and win a
complimentary stay for two
at one of the brand’s
properties. Moreover,
there’s the chance to win
prizes throughout the year
with giveaways each
month, including a full set
of Virgin Limited Edition’s
famous ducks.
To sign up or to find out
more go to vlesavvy.co.uk
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NEWS BITES
�  THOMAS COOK Airlines has launched new weekly flights from Leeds
Bradford to Dalaman and Antalya in Turkey. The operator offers
seven nights’ all-inclusive at the four-star Sunprime Beachfront
Hotel in Marmaris from £395 per person. The offer is based on two
adults sharing, departing from Leeds Bradford on May 15, 2019
including transfers. Seat-only prices lead in at £226.99 to Dalaman.
See thomascook.com or call 0844-412 5970.  

�  FUNWAY IS offering a low deposit of £49 per person for package
holidays to Mexico and the Caribbean for 2018 and 2019 departures
until May 31.

�  VIRGIN TRAINS has become the first travel operator worldwide to
sell tickets through Amazon Alexa. Customers can now book tickets
using just their voice, via Alexa-enabled Amazon devices. To mark
the development, the company is offering anyone named Alexa
travelling on its West Coast route between now and June 15 a free
First Class upgrade. 

�  AIR FRANCE and bmi have announced a new codeshare partnership
on bmi’s Bristol to Paris service. Commencing for travel from May 14,
the partnership will provide business and leisure customers from
Bristol Airport with access to 25 French cities via Air France’s hub at
Paris Charles de Gaulle Airport.

�  STA TRAVEL has announced the launch of a first-of-its kind
interactive travel video, in partnership with Brand USA and British
band Skinny Living. See statravel.co.uk/rhythmofthestreets.htm

�  HURTIGRUTEN HAS announced a ban on all unnecessary single-use
plastic on all Hurtigruten ships taking effect from July 2. The
initiative marks the first step in the line's goal to become the world’s
first plastic free cruise company. 

�  BRITISH ACTOR and reality television star Christopher Biggins will be
the guest speaker at the Travel Luncheon Club’s Summer Gala at The
Dorchester Hotel London on Friday June 29.

�  LONDON'S CHELSEA Harbour Hotel has launched a 'Travel Through
Time Afternoon Tea' in partnership with Whittard of Chelsea that
takes guests on a journey through the history of afternoon tea, from
its advent in 1840 by the Duchess of Bedford through to the present
day. It costs £28 per person, or £38 with a glass of Champagne.

travelbulletin.co.ukMay 11 201816

Fred. Olsen commences 2018/19 cruise
seasons from Newcastle & Liverpool  
FRED. OLSEN Cruise Lines has now commenced its 2018/19
cruise seasons from the ports of Newcastle and Liverpool. 

The 1,350-guest flagship Balmoral recently set sail from
Newcastle on a seven-night ‘German Cities & the Kiel
Canal’ cruise, and the 804-guest Black Watch departed
from Liverpool on an eight-night ‘Fjords, Mountains &
Glaciers’ itinerary around Norway. 

Balmoral will be setting sail on a record 15 voyages
from the Port of Tyne, Newcastle this year – an increase
on the 13 departures offered in 2017 – giving
holidaymakers in the North East the choice of a host of
destinations including Norway, Iceland, Spain, Portugal,
Germany and the Baltic. Balmoral’s ex-Newcastle cruise
season will extend from April to May, from where the
ship will reposition to Edinburgh (Rosyth), before
returning to Newcastle from July to October.

Black Watch will be offering a record 18 departures
from Liverpool between now and November, ranging
from a five-night ‘Scottish Lochs, Highlands & Islands’
sailing in July, to an epic 26-night ‘Canada in the Fall’
adventure in September. 

Clare Ward, the line's director of product and
customer service, said: “The appealing combination of
choice and value offered by Fred. Olsen has already seen
many first-time cruisers and repeat customers from
Newcastle and Liverpool make the decision to sail from
their convenient local port. 

“In fact, our bookings for 2018 have shown that, so far,
Balmoral’s seven-night ‘Scenic Fjords of Norway’ adult-only
sailing from Newcastle in May 2018, and Black Watch’s
nine-night ‘A Taste of Iceland’ exploration from Liverpool in
June 2018, are amongst our best-selling cruises overall.” 

At the launch of its new 2019/20 cruise programme in
March, the company confirmed that it will be offering even
more ex-Newcastle itineraries in 2019/20, with a total of 16
sailings between April 2019 and March 2020, on Balmoral.
Liverpool will also be seeing a bumper number of
departures in 2019/20, with a total of 22 sailings between
April 2019 and March 2020 on Black Watch.  
For further information see fredolsencruises.com/travel-
agent-centre or call 01473-746164.

newsbulletin

CHOCOLATE HEAVEN…Hays Travel Havant branch won a chocolate themed prize from Riviera Travel following the launch of its new Cruise
Collection brochure last month. Agents who submitted the best photo of themselves in front of the Savant Stand in their branch won the
prize. Pictured with Paul Mellon (left), Riviera Travel’s sales development manager, are Georgia Francis and Ben Peters from Hays Travel.
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DISNEY’S ANIMAL Kingdom recently celebrated its 20th anniversary. Pictured in attendance of the ceremony held last month at the
Harambe Theater - and set of the popular Festival of the Lion King stage show - are musicians, dancers, performers, Disney characters
and company executives who kicked off the park’s ‘Party for the Planet’ celebration. This saw two weeks of special family-friendly
activities, animal encounters, photo opportunities, backstage tours and more. The park has introduced ‘UP! A Great Bird Adventure’ and
later this month, on May 26, will debut Donald’s Dino-Bash! giving guests the chance to join Donald Duck and friends in DinoLand, U.S.A.
for character encounters and a DJ-powered dance party. See Disneyworld.com/AnimalKingdom

Warner Bros. World Abu Dhabi prepares to open its doors this July 
THE WARNER Bros. World Abu Dhabi indoor theme park on Yas Island is to open to the public on July 25.

His Excellency Mohamed Khalifa Al Mubarak, chairman of destination developer Miral, said: “The launch of Warner
Bros. World Abu Dhabi is yet another milestone in the Emirate’s journey to further enrich its tourism offering and help
establish it as one of the world’s leading tourist destinations. The park is another great addition to Yas Island’s
immersive experiences and award-winning attractions.”

The 1.65m sq.ft park will feature six immersive lands including DC’s Metropolis and Gotham City, as well as Cartoon
Junction, Bedrock, Dynamite Gulch and Warner Bros. Plaza, bringing together some of the world’s most iconic
characters and stories under one roof for the first time in the region. It will feature a total of 29 state-of-the-art rides,
interactive family-friendly attractions and live entertainment, as well as a variety of themed dining and shopping outlets. 
To learn more go to wbworld.com

FOLLOWING THE launch of Gold
Medal’s new 2019 Florida brochure,
the tour operator has reported a 151%
year on year increase in revenue and a
155% increase in passenger numbers
to the Sunshine State, based on the
first day on sale.

The brochure’s launch also saw the
return of the popular ‘Free Disney
Dining & Drinks’ offer and 74% of all
Florida room nights booked on the
first day of the campaign were at a
Walt Disney World Resort Hotel with
Disney’s Animal Kingdom Lodge
leading the charge. 

With the chance to secure 2019
bookings early, including peak dates
such as summer holidays, the response
to the new brochure saw overall Florida
year-on-year revenue up 49% in the first

four days since launch and Florida room
nights increasing by 40% overall year
on year during the same four-day
period, with Walt Disney World Disney
Hotels seeing a 71% jump in
passenger numbers.

Nick Hughes, sales director for tour
operations at Gold Medal and Travel 2,
said: “The response from agents to Gold
Medal’s new brochure has been
astounding. We knew the extended
booking period allowing agents to book
holidays to Florida up to 20 months in
advance would be popular, and agents
have embraced it with open arms. Our
teams ensure our deals are market
leading and the success of the Free
Disney Dining & Drinks offer with a
huge increase in demand for Walt
Disney World Resort holidays is

testament to how much those deals
and partnerships are resonating with
our agents and their customers”.

To coincide with the launch of the
new brochure, the company has
launched its ‘Coast to Coaster’
campaign giving agents the chance to
win a Florida holiday of their own,
including flights, accommodation in
Orlando and New Smyrna Beach, car
hire and theme park tickets to Walt
Disney World Resort, SeaWorld Parks
and Entertainment, and Kennedy
Space Center. 

To win, agents simply need to book
a Florida holiday departing in 2019
with the operator before June 30 and
send their booking reference to
win@goldmedal.co.uk
Visit goldmedal.co.uk for full details.

Win a Florida holiday with Gold Medal’s ‘Coast to Coaster’ campaign
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JUNE 15 has been announced as the official
opening date for Universal Studios
Hollywood’s all-new DreamWorks Theatre,
featuring the premiere attraction ‘Kung Fu
Panda: The Emperor’s Quest’.

Inspired by the global movie franchise,
the attraction will take guests on a journey
which fuses captivating storytelling with
state-of-the art visual effects. Created and
produced by DreamWorks Animation and
Universal Creative, the attraction’s story is
set on the morning of The Emperor’s Great
Feast of Heroes and follows dragon warrior

Po as embarks on a wild and perilous
mission to deliver the rare and precious
Liquid of Limitless Power to the Palace,
while enlisting guests to join him on a quest
filled with raging rapids, river pirates,
awesome magic and Kung Fu.

The multi-sensory attraction will also see
the first-ever integration of interior
projection mapping, designed to engulf
guests in 180 degrees of immersive
adventure, coupled with seven projectors,
surround sound audio and sweeping
physical effects such as wind and water. 

Kung Fu Panda comes to Universal’s DreamWorks Theatre 

JETSET HAS completed a
face-lift of its excursions
page; an area of JETS
growing in importance for
agents with excursion
bookings so far this year
reported to be doing
“extremely well”.

Excursions can be booked
within Package Pal, Booking
Basket or as a stand-alone
product and the company is
seeing a significant growth on
city break type tours and
attractions, particularly
sightseeing with a subtle
twist to the norm. Standout
products within some of the
operator’s key destinations
include Tuk Tuk rides around
Lisbon and ‘The Ride’ - a
unique and interactive
entertainment experience in

New York where the streets
become the stage.

Chloe Smyth, from the
operator’s sales support
team, said: “Clients book a
city break surely to see it in
all its glory. Sometimes the
traditional city bus tour may
not be the perfect choice for
clients and often the
difference in price between
the conventional and
something quirky, fun and
very different is negligible.
The recent Jetset FAM
trippers to The Big Apple for
St Patricks Day were able to
enjoy The Ride and I think it
is safe to say it was the
highlight for many on 
the trip.”

Other big areas of growth
seen by the company are

both traditional and
emerging theme parks,
such as Dubai Parks &
Resorts in the UAE. This is
the first integrated resort
destination in the region
and home to three theme
parks and one water park.
This month, Jetset are
taking a group of six travel
industry professionals out to
Dubai to get a taster of
Dubai Parks, including
Motiongate and Bollywood.

In tandem with the
opportunity to pre-book
clients’ excursions, the
company is also often able
to offer early booking
discounts and agent
commission.
To find out more go to
jetsetflights.co.uk

Europa-Park further develops French themed zone
EUROPA-PARK in Germany has made extensive structural changes to its French themed area
for the 2018 season.

The refurbishment work has focused primarily on the 45m high dark rollercoaster, Eurosat.
The tracks, alongside all technical aspects and theming, will be completely renewed and revised
by the summer and from then on the new Eurosat – CanCan Coaster by Mack Rides will offer
passengers larger and more comfortable cars and an improved ride experience. 

In addition to this redesign, visitors will also be able to look forward to an additional virtual
reality experience from MackMedia. To make the riding experience of Eurosat Coastiality
possible, a separate station with track switches and its own carriages will be integrated for the
first time worldwide. This means there will be two attractions in one ride. 

Another novelty to be added to the area is Madame Freudenreich's Curiosités, replacing the
previous Universe of Energy attraction. Here vistors can explore the half-timebered House of the
Great Dinosaur Fans and discover relics from the giants of the past. 

Jetset sees strong demand for sightseeing with a twist 

#BeerIsBack at 
Busch Gardens

FROM COMPLIMENTARY
seasonal offerings to new
programmes, guests age
21 and older can toast to
new adventures when they
visit Busch Gardens.
From May 1 to August 5,

guests can get a taste of
the park’s beer garden
history when they visit the
former Hospitality House,
now called the Garden Gate
Café, to receive two
complimentary beers. 
Beer brand favourites will

be on rotation throughout
the summer and guests can
return to the park each day
throughout the validity of
their park ticket, to 
enjoy two complimentary
200ml beers.
Tapping into the growing

Tampa beer culture, guests
can also sign up to join the
Busch Gardens Brew Club,
an all-new beer stein
programme with
memberships that include
a reserved Stein on display
at the park, and $5 refills
from more than 20 on-tap
brews throughout the year.
An all-new Bier Fest

event will take place each
weekend from August 25 to
September 16. Combining
the themes of Oktoberfest
with Tampa Bay’s beer
culture, the festival will
feature 100 brews from
local and global breweries
along with traditional
German cuisine and festive
music. Guests can join in
the celebration of Bier Fest
with their regular theme
park admission.
The best value ticket for

visiting Busch Gardens is
the 3-Park Ticket, offering
14 days unlimited entry to
three parks - SeaWorld
Orlando, Aquatica Orlando
and Busch Gardens - for
the price of two, when
guests book and visit
before December 31, 2019.
Tickets also include free
parking at all three parks. 
For more information visit
seaworldparks.co.uk
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GUESTS WILL soon get to experience the
stories of Pixar and its characters at Disney
California Adventure Park with the arrival of
Pixar Pier scheduled for June 23.

Transforming the area that was Paradise
Pier, guests will enter this new land
through a Pixar Pier marquee – topped with
the iconic Pixar lamp– and explore four new
imaginative neighbourhoods.

The first is inspired by Disney Pixar’s The
Incredibles which opens with the new
Incredicoaster. Permanently transformed
from the attraction that was California
Screamin’, Incredicoaster invites guests to
board new look vehicles and experience the
attraction’s story connected to Pixar’s The
Incredibles 2 with new character moments,
new scenes and special effects, and an
exciting musical score.

The neighbourhood inspired by Toy Story
includes the popular Toy Story Mania!
attraction and the new neighbourhood
inspired by Inside Out will see a new themed
family-friendly attraction open at a later

date. The fourth neighbourhood celebrates a
collection of guest-favourite Pixar stories.
Mickey’s Fun Wheel transforms into a newly-
themed Pixar attraction, allowing guests to
enjoy the beautiful sights of Pixar Pier from
24 new gondolas – each one decorated with
a beloved Pixar pal. The midway games are
also inspired by Pixar characters, including
favourites from A Bug’s Life, La Luna
and WALL•E.

Also opening at the entrance of Pixar
Pier will be the Lamplight Lounge, a fun
family gathering place, serving California
gastro-pub cuisine and unique signature
cocktails, complete with waterfront views.
Prior to its transformation, this location was
Ariel’s Grotto restaurant and the Cove Bar
and the remaining areas of the original
Paradise Pier – including Paradise
Gardens, Silly Symphony Swings, Jumping
Jellyfish, Goofy’s Sky School, Golden Zephyr
and The Little Mermaid ~ Ariel’s Undersea
Adventure – will become a new land called
Paradise Park.
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LORO PARQUE has announced the implementation of a new strategy
which intends to remove all single-use plastics from its facilities. With
the uncontrolled use of plastics a worldwide environmental issue and in
recognition of the importance of minimising the use of plastic to help
contribute to ocean conservation efforts, the park has already started
gradually replacing any disposable plastics with alternative, compostable
and biodegradable materials. Additionally, the park will continue to raise
awareness among the public about this environmental issue and what
everyone can do to help.

Efteling opens virtual experience
of Droomvlucht for disabled guests  
EFTELING IN the south of Holland has launched a
new virtual experience on one of the park’s main
attractions, the dark ride Droomvlucht, making the
ride accessible to disabled visitors. 

For safety reasons, Droomvlucht was the only large
attraction at the fairytale theme park that could not
be experienced by guests with a physical disability;
however this has changed with the launch of
VirtualDroomvlucht. Replicating the original ride, this
experience incorporates virtual reality, audio, and
other techniques so that disabled visitors can connect
with their friends on the ride through headphones and
microphones so that they may see, and feel the same
sensations. This combination of techniques makes it
possible to experience Droomvlucht virtually and as a
group, and is completely unique in the leisure sector.

Fons Jurgens, President and CEO of the park, said:
“Until now, VR has often been used for individual
experiences. With the use of other techniques such as
audio equipment, we have created a group experience
that completely stands in line with Efteling and the
theme park’s values”.  
For further information visit efteling.com/en

Pixar Pier to open at Disney California Adventure Park Super Break puts Birmingham
LEGOLAND attraction on sale
SUPER BREAK has recently
added packages to a new
attraction opening in
Birmingham this August. 
The LEGOLAND Discovery

Centre Birmingham will be the
ultimate indoor Lego playground
with fun rides, LEGO building and
play zones. Short break packages
are now available for agents to
book that combine overnight
accommodation with tickets to
the attraction.
A fun option for the summer

school holidays, the centre will
feature a mini version of
Birmingham built with more than
a million LEGO bricks, a 4D
cinema, a Kingdom Quest
interactive ride, plus the chance to
learn building tips at a Master
Model Builder Workshop and
more. Designed specifically for
children aged three to ten, the
centre is located at the
Birmingham Arena.
A short break in August costs

from £156 for a family of four,
including one-night at the four-
star Novotel Birmingham Centre
with breakfast and a ticket to the
attraction for all.
For more information call 01904-
436000 or visit
superbreak.com/agents
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Dream Yacht Charter
cruises French Polynesia 
FOR THE first time, Dream
Yacht Charter is giving
agents the opportunity to
book cruises around
French Polynesia.  

The By the Cabin cruises
are on board luxury
catamarans with a
maximum of 12 passengers
and holidaymakers can book
individual cabins just as they
would do with larger cruise
ships. The yachts are
staffed by a crew that takes
care of the sailing and
preparing all the meals.

Four itineraries of
between three and ten
nights are offered
including the chance to
explore islands such as
Tahaa, Bora Bora, Raiatea
and Huahine as well as
enjoying swimming,
kayaking or snorkelling.

The air-conditioned
catamarans have six cabins,
all with ensuite bathrooms,
airy main saloons with flat
screen TV/DVD
entertainment centres and
spacious decks on which to
relax and enjoy the snacks
and meals created by a
personal chef. 
For more information visit
dreamyachtcharter.co.uk

REAL TONGA Airlines has signed a
codeshare agreement with Samoa Airways
so that the two airlines can share the new
route service between Tongatapu to Apia
Faleolo Airport via Vava’u using a 30-seater
SAAB340 aircraft.
Starting last week, this twice weekly

service operates Mondays and Fridays and
provides a more attractive travel option –
saving travellers time and money – as
alternative flight options are via Fiji or
Auckland, involving an overnight stay and

taking 30 hours to complete.
The new service will take three hours and

15 minutes to Samoa, costing about
US$400, and the flight's schedule will
improve connections with Pago Pago and
Honolulu. Full schedule information and
airfares is available on realtonga.to
This means Samoa has direct flights

between Auckland, Brisbane, Honolulu,
Nadi, Pago Pago and Sydney and now Tonga
making it easier to visit.
Go to samoa.travel for more information.

pacificislands

Samoa gains more flight connections with neighbouring nations

Tahiti Tourisme debuts #TakeMeToTahiti video series
TAHITI TOURISME has launched #TakeMeToTahiti, a digital content campaign featuring
three groups of travellers immersed in the vibrant culture of The Islands of Tahiti. 
The campaign is the follow up to the successful content series ‘Two Stories/One

Mana’, which surprised three couples by separating them and immersing them in
uniquely Tahitian activities before bringing them back together to share those
experiences with each other.
Last year, following the launch of ‘Two Stories/One Mana’, the tourism board launched a

global audition to cast real couples and families as the stars of the #TakeMeToTahiti digital
video series. The series captures their immersion into French Polynesian culture, whilst
showcasing luxury experiences and the verdant wild terrain of the destination. 
On arrival, the lucky winners left their adventures to fate with a wood spinner revealing

the theme of their activities. Each day the spinner’s outcome brought the travellers to
various islands such as Tahiti, Moorea, Raiatea, Taha’a and the Marquesas Islands,
immersing them in activities such as yachting and snorkelling; spa treatments and
exploring vanilla plantations; taking in the scenery and surfing the legendary Tahitian
waves; and learning about Tiki before hiking up waterfalls. 
Paul Sloan, CEO of Tahiti Tourisme, said: “#TakeMeToTahiti delves deeper into the French

Polynesian lifestyle and for these travellers, this was a trip of a lifetime. They were able to
experience a new sense of adventure and ultimately be Embraced by Mana, which Tahitians
believe is the sacred spiritual force that surrounds and connects all living things. We hope
this video series will inspire more travellers to come explore The Islands of Tahiti.” 
The campaign includes a virtual spinner to take users to a selection of videos and

suggested itineraries outlining a number of activities that can be found across the 118
islands and atolls of The Islands of Tahiti as well as specially-curated holiday packages 
to plan a trip.
To learn more visit TakeMeToTahiti.org or go to youtube.com/TahitiTourism to check out
some of the videos.
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TRAVEL BULLETIN recently made its way to the
Crowne Plaza Birmingham City Centre to host its
dreamy Pacific Islands Showcase. A cornucopia of
island paradise destinations and their tourism
boards, airlines and operators met with local
agents in an evening complemented with fine

wine, food, fun and fantastic prizes!

Programme
Sponsor

Photography
Sponsor

eventbulletin

#TBSHOWCASES

BRILLIANT AGENTS…ready for the evenings fun and festivities are
from the left, Ruth Webb and Sue Lindsay of Brilliant Travel and
Jayne Chapman from Your Holiday Booking.

JETTING OFF…Rachael Hill (left) from STA Travel picked up a Fiji
Airways gift voucher offering a £100 flight discount and presented
by the airline’s Daniela Parnoffo.

FIJI FAM…Gold Travel Counsellor Lisa Hillyard (left) was the lucky prize
winner of a trip to Fiji, presented by the tourism board’s Ruth Lansdell.

PAMPERED BY TAHITI…Sophie Banna (right) from Tahiti Tourism
presented prize winner Palvi Harvey of Not Just Travel with a Molton
Brown Tahitian inspired Gingerlily Pamper Gift Set.

FROM THE ISLAND…Sebastian Sarrasin from the Samoa Tourism
Authority gifted Michelle Hughes from Holidaysplease with her
raffle prize of a Samoa coconut beauty product box set. 
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Want to get in on the #TBShowcases action? 
Travel Bulletin will be hosting its Airline Showcase in Surrey on May 21. 

Join us by emailing events@travelbulletin.co.uk 

TRAVEL GURUS…hello to, from the left, Spear Travels
associate Michelle White and Travel Counsellors Michelle
Waters and Angela Tadd.

PRIZE PEARL…Kay Jackson (left) from the Cook Islands gifted a
Black Pearl necklace to raffle winner Abbie Blackford from
Honeymoon Dreams.

SELLING SAMOA…Sebastian Sarrasin from the Samoa Tourism
Authority (right) talks to a table of agents about the amazing sights
and experiences to be had in Samoa.

CHEERS…Travel Bulletin welcomes to its drinks reception, from the
left: Sarah Capp from Carrick Travel, Leamington Spa; Sonia Dixon of
Holidaysplease; Kate Harris of Inspired Travel, Nuneaton; Kate Halden
from Transcend Travel; and Michelle Hughes from Holidaysplease.

WARM WELCOME…on hand to meet & mingle with agents are, from
the left, Branka Vojinovic and Gordon MacFarland from Air Tahiti Nui
with Tahiti Tourism’s Sophie Banna and Gary Evans from Travelpack.

23travelbulletin.co.uk May 11 2018

TRAVEL TREAT…Travel Bulletin’s Matt Gill presents our lucky bingo
winner of the evening, Kate Halden from Transcend Travel, with a
box of chocolates.
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Paul Gauguin Cruises presents
2019 voyages brochure

PAUL GAUGUIN Cruises, operator of
the MS Paul Gauguin, has launched
its new 2019 voyages brochure
featuring Tahiti, French Polynesia, Fiji
and South Pacific itineraries.

Cruise itineraries, the Paul Gauguin
experience, adventures by land and
sea, private retreats, dining venues,
deck plans and the 2019 sailing
schedule are all highlighted in the
new brochure with emphasis on
showcasing its most sought-after
itineraries. These include the seven-
night ‘Tahiti & the Society Islands’,
seven-night ‘Society Islands & Tahiti
Iti’, ten-night ‘Society Islands &
Tuamotus’, 11-night ‘Cook Islands 
& Society Islands’ and 14-night
‘Marquesas, Tuamotus & 
Society Islands’.

The company will also be returning
to Fiji in 2019, offering 12-night and
13-night ‘Fiji, Tonga, Cook & Society
Islands’ itineraries. These voyages
encompass the Society Islands, home
waters of the Paul Gauguin, and the
Cook Islands with its unique culture
and exquisite lagoons. 

Other highlights include sailing
across the International Date Line, a
rare visit to the Kingdom of Tonga and
the scenic Fijian islands. In 2019, the
cruise operator will also present its
fourth Reunion Cruise, which features
a 14-night ‘Marquesas, Tuamotus &
Society Islands’ itinerary departing
April 13, with cruises fares from
£5,985 per person. Conceived as a
reunion for past guests of Paul
Gauguin Cruises and as a gala
welcome for newcomers, it presents a
number of unique events, including
special guests, a festive dinner,
cocktail and block parties,
opportunities to mingle with senior
staff and crew and more.
For more details call 020-7399 7691
or visit pgcruises.com
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THE NEWEST addition to Six Senses’ portfolio, Six Senses Fiji, is now open. Located on
the tropical island of Malolo - part of the Mamanuca Islands archipelago and located 15.5
miles from Nadi International Airport – the resort is set amidst crystal waters, white
sands and tropical forest. It has is a total of 24 pool villas with rates in a one-bedroom
Hideaway Pool Villa starting from approximately £688 per night on bed-and-breakfast.
See sixsenses.com

AN INCREASE in marine life has
followed a coral planting programme
currently being undertaken by
Outrigger Fiji Beach Resort, as part of
a wider Outrigger Resorts global
OZONE (Outrigger’s ZONE)
conservation initiative.

In Fiji, the program has seen coral
propagation racks and fish houses
built as part of a teenager guest
activity programme organised by the
resort’s hosts. So successful has this
initiative been, that it has attracted the
attention of the University of the South
Pacific, which this year will send 120
students studying marine science to
observe the work being carried out at
the resort. The resort’s giant clam
farm is also thriving - a favourite
snorkelling destination for guests, it is
helping to restore the health of the
coral and boost fish numbers.

The news taps into the United
Nations’ designation of 2018 as the

third ‘International Year of the Reef’
which held its first official event of
the year-long awareness campaign in
Fiji. A significant portion of the Great
Sea Reef, the third-longest
continuous barrier reef in the world,
has also been nominated as a
Ramsar site under the Convention on
Wetlands, to help protect it from
external threats.

Under its own OZONE initiative,
Outrigger Resorts participates in
year-round global and local efforts
with dozens of opportunities for
marine education and conservation
activities. Resort hosts put the
company’s conservation mission into
action by participating in green
initiatives across local communities
such as marine environment
educational sessions, field trips to
beaches, coastal wetlands and
mangroves and beach clean ups.
Find out more at outrigger.com  

Coral planting programme boosts marine life at
Outrigger Fiji Beach Resort
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Watched Avengers Infinity War.
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We asked our staff the following question this week:

What did you get up to on Bank Holiday Monday?

Crossword:
Across: 1. WARNER, 3. AVIS, 6. LIBREVILLE, 8. IST, 9. GRENADA, 10. MYKONOS, 12. JOE,
13. SOMERVILLE, 14. ERIE, 15. ISRAEL. 
Down: 1. WALLIAMS, 2. RABAT, 4. VILLA, 5. BIKERS, 7. BAKEWELL, 9. GANGES, 
11. KUONI, 12. JULIA. 

Highlighted Word: BANJUL

Where Am I?: Chrysler Building, New York, US

puzzlesolutions

020 7834 6661

AS PART of Oceania Cruises’ 2019-2020 Tropics and Exotics
Collection, the cruise line is offering aspiring chefs the chance to
learn the secrets of Polynesian cooking on Nuka Hiva with a
hands-on, up close and personal look into the cultural and
culinary aspects of Polynesian life. The experience is part of a
wider programme of Culinary Discovery Tours available to
passengers sailing to the Caribbean, South America, Asia and the
South Pacific. Visit OceaniaCruises.com

pacificislands
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